God’s Way Out
“My mother; my mother,” repeated Samuel Chadwick, president of the Wesleyan Conference,
once a poor mill-boy of Burnley. “I never knew my mother send the poor empty away.” “My mother was a
queen in compassion.” “She was regal in. her works of mercy.” “She was capable without fussiness, witty
without venom, merry without being frivolous.” How glad she would have been had she known the power
of her influence and lived to see the scores of broken men whom he led to a new life of goodness and
happiness! [10]
At the age of fifteen, young Hudson Taylor began to drift, and was being influenced by skeptical
companions. But through his loving mother’s prayers he turned wholeheartedly to God and gave his life to
help the Chinese to know Him. Scores of mission stations and thousands of happy converts resulted from
his work. And in all this mother-work, done with willing hands for the sake of Him who loved us, there
often comes a joy that is like heaven upon earth. There are “more heavens than one.” Heaven often comes
through the laughing eyes of little three-year-old Joan. Heaven comes within the four walls of an-ordinary
home when the mother takes Joan and baby Betty as a precious gift from a loving Father in heaven, and
seeks to train them up for Him.

The Father, Too
And for a father-what a heaven to feel soft arms around his neck, a small soft cheek pressed
lovingly against his face, and warm moist lips against his. A soft hand trustfully clasping his. “Games with
father”-oh, yes! There are “more heavens than one” for the Christian father and mother. God does not
reserve all the sweetness of heaven for the life to come. “For after all, there is no paradise like that made by
loving hearts.”
Not to the convent or the monastery does God call His sons and daughters to witness for Him, but
in the common duties of the home, in helpful Christian contact with children, neighbors, and tradesmen. In
the office, by the lathe, the bench or the machine, by the linotype or the loom, and in loyal participation in
the services of His house-here is that God calls most of us to witness for-Him – “till He come.” Yes, this is
God’s way for His children to preach the gospel, “till He come.”
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23. When the Great Way-Maker Comes
Perhaps you have often wondered if the world will continue to go on as at present for ever. Will peace
ever come to stay? Will sickness ever disappear? Is eternal youth possible? This chapter tells
startling good news.
TILL He come. And Jesus will come again-have no doubt about that! He promised His disciples
He would return, and He will keep His word. “I go to prepare a place for you,” He said to them. “And if I
go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there you
may be also.” [1]
This promise the angels repeated to the disciples as they stood watching their Lord mount up to
heaven on that memorable ascension day. “This same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall
so come in like manner as you have seen Him go into heaven,” they declared. [2] Yes, it will be “this same
Jesus,” friend of sinners, healer of the sick, helper of mothers, lover of children, companion of men in the
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ordinary walks of life, our Elder Brother-He will come from heaven, again.

The Early Church Remembered It
How this promise cheered the early disciples! “Behold, He comes with clouds,” rejoiced John,
who had watched the cloud receive Him out of their sight. [3] “You turned to God from idols to serve the
living and true God; and to wait for His Son from heaven,” said Paul to the believers on the mountain-girt
shores of Greece, the men of Thessalonica. [4] “We know that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him;
for we shall see Him as He is,” John assured the early Christians. [5] What a glad, glad event this is to be! It
is the most spectacular piece in the restoration of man’s lost glory. It will bring restoration of physical
strength and beauty. Restitution of health and immunity from death.
Heaven received Jesus into its courts on that now far-off day of ascension, “until the times of
restitution of all things.” [6] All things that were lost when sin entered the garden of Eden are soon to be
restored through Jesus. For the “times of restitution” are now right upon us. The first act in the restoration
of that Eden kingdom is to restore God’s image in the hearts of men. “Behold, the kingdom of God is
within you,” [7] Jesus proclaimed. The kingdom of God in the heart will bring the kingdom of God on earth
in His appointed time.
This restoration of God’s image in the heart is to take place before Christ comes again. Thank
God, it is taking place in thousands of human hearts now. Thousands of ordinary men and women have
been forgiven all sin and have received the nature of Jesus Christ into their hearts. But all the universe is
looking forward to that glad day when Jesus shall appear in the clouds. He who was born “King of the
Jews,” shall come as “King of kings and Lord of lords.” He will end the reign of sin, and will restore the
body to its Eden strength and beauty.
David the psalmist saw that day in vision, and cried: “Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be
glad; let the sea roar, and the fullness thereof. “Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein: then shall all
the trees of the wood rejoice before the Lord: for He comes, for He comes to judge [to govern] the earth:
He shall judge the world with righteousness, and the people with His truth.” [8]

Patriarchs Longed for the Time
This has been the great hope of the people of God in every age since man left the garden of Eden.
Adam himself looked forward to the time when Christ, the offspring of Eve, should “crush the serpent’s
head.” Enoch, in the evil days before the Flood, saw this coming of Christ in prophetic vision. “Behold!” he
said, “the Lord comes with ten thousands of His holy ones.” [9] Of Abraham, the noble and unselfish man
of faith, it is declared, “He looked for a city which hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God.”
[10] Moses, for this hope, turned his back on the shouting applause of Pharaoh’s soldiers, and the royal
throne of mighty Egypt with its treasures, “for he had respect unto the recompense of the reward.” [11] He
might have become king of Egypt himself; he could have dwelt among the music of its pillared palaces,
courted and flattered by princes and princesses, priests and kings. But the glorious vision of Christ’s
coming kingdom faded out these worldly hopes as the glory of the rising sun fades out the stars.
The patriarch Job voiced this glad hope when he sat in his sickness and misery and pain. “I know
that my Redeemer lives,” he declared. “And that He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth. And though
after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God.” [12]

David Sang of It
Over and over, this vision of Christ’s coming was granted to the psalmist, who declared: “Our God
shall come, and shall not keep silence: a fire shall devour before Him, and it shall be very tempestuous
round about Him. He shall call to the heaven from above, and to the earth. Gather My saints together unto
Me; those that have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice.” [13] “He comes to govern the earth.”
And what solemn yet gracious words Isaiah the prophet spoke: “The Lord God will come. His
reward is with Him. He shall feed His flock like a shepherd: He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and
carry them in His bosom, and shall gently lead those that are with young.” [14]
“He will swallow up death in victory; and will wipe away tears from off all faces.”
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“Thy dead men shall live,” Isaiah declared; “together with my dead body shall they arise.” [15]

There Would Be Signs When It Was Near
Nebuchadnezzar’s dream showed forth the approach of the time of the coming of the King: “In the
days of these kings [of Western Europe] shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be
destroyed.” [16] And to Daniel himself, as we have seen, it was shown that the “roll” would be made up
after 1844. Then the Papacy would again speak great words, but “the kingdom shall be given to the saints
of the Most High.”
Jesus Himself said very simply and clearly, “I will come again.” He explained that first there
would be given signs to show that His coming was near. But, “then shall appear the sign of the Son of man
in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the
clouds of heaven with power and great glory.” [17]
“What shall be the sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the world?” asked the disciples. Jesus
replied: “This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for -a witness unto all nations; and
then shall the end come.” [18] That time has almost come. It is even at the door. In almost every country on
earth the gospel message has been preached. Jesus will come again-and that right soon.

In Almost Every Country They Are Expecting It
The black and brown men of Africa have listened to this message. “Jesus soon will come!” they
repeat. Then men of India and Burma and Malaya-they have heard it, too. Solemnly they say, “Jesus is
coming soon.” You can hear the message spoken on the Yellow River’s banks and in the towns on the
Yangtse-Kiang now. It has stirred the hearts of dusky Indians of Bolivia and Peru; it has been echoed by
Indians of the wide Amazon and the deserts of New Mexico.
Up in Alaska and down in Tierra del Fuego, in New Guinea and the Solomon Islands and Japan; in
every country in Europe, and in every state and province of North America-oh, yes, the gospel is being
preached in almost all the world for a witness now. Jesus is coming right soon. Let us be ready for Him.
Sad would it be if we or our loved ones were on the enemy’s side in that day.

But When He Comes
Yes, soon He will come! While men are engaged in war and battle, while other men are working
to alleviate the suffering of the world, while the mother performs the loving duties of the home, while
others, careless of the future, are trampling God’s commandments under foot-Jesus will come again. False
science may declare it impossible, false preachers may deride the idea, persecution may arise for those who
proclaim God’s truth, but-Jesus is coming again.
How blest that hour, Lord Jesus! “He comes with clouds, and every eye shall see Him.”
He “shall come in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him.” [19]
Yes, one day we shall look upward and see the firmament filled with the radiant army of the
angels of heaven-Jesus with all the glorious heavenly host. It will be the most solemn and majestic sight
this old earth has seen since its creation. But when that great day comes! Music of trumpets? Hear those
notes, louder and louder swelling, as the cloud in the sky draws nearer! Sweeter and more majestic than
mortal ears have ever yet heard-all in divine harmony.
Beat of drums? Hear the thunder roll and roll and roll again as the Lord draws near the earth. That
radiant host of celestial beings! This is the mighty host of heaven. Seraphim and cherubim, princes of the
army of God, captains of the Lord’s host, mighty angels, rank upon rank, in exact, orderly formation. Army
after army, army after army, with leaders that excel in strength! The sky seems full to overflowing. What
glorious harmony of song! What rhythm in that heavenly music! What purity and strength in those dazzling
radiant forms! What might is theirs!
See the radiant splendor of the Leader of this heavenly army! God-like in His dazzling glory-yet
strangely like the Man of Galilee whom we have loved to know. It is He! It is “this same Jesus,” whom the
disciples saw ascend up to heaven. It is the same Jesus who lived in Nazareth as a carpenter’s boy. It is He
whose gentle voice staunched the teats of the mourners, and brought new health and hope to the sick and
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dying.
To Him, His angels gather all those who have imbibed His own loving helpful nature. But those
who have rejected His loving entreaties call now in anguish of spirit for the rocks and mountains to fall
upon them. They are destroyed by the brightness of His appearing. In flaming fire the Lord takes vengeance
on the cruel, the lying, the adulterous, the evil men who have rejected Him and brought misery on their
fellows. Vengeance falls upon all those who have forgotten God. Let none deceive themselves. Every
unforgiven sin shall be punished!
“Before Him shall be gathered all nations.” Wicked, cruel rulers will be there, together with wise
and kindly kings and queens. Unjust magistrates and incorruptible judges will be present. Ruthless and
arrogant captains and mighty men will stand by the side of the chivalrous and noble-hearted. All shall be
gathered before Him with the nations they have been leading. And “He shall separate them one from
another, as a shepherd divides his sheep from the goats.”
Solemn and fearful indeed is God’s retribution on those who have despised His grace and chosen
the service of His enemy. But oh! what gladness He has in store for those who, in all ages, have accepted
His great gift and have been loyal to Him in the simple duties of life!

Even the Dead Hear His Voice
“Gather My saints together,” He commands His angels. And with a voice that shakes the earth He
calls: “Awake, you dead! Arise! Arise!” Oh, the widow of Nain has heard that command before. The sisters
of Lazarus have heard that call to the dead. The heart of ruler Jairus has leaped before at the sound of that
command. And, lo, they come! The dead are coming up through the crumbling, cracking earth at that
command. From the dust of the Libyan desert, from the snows of the frozen North, they come!
The great sea tosses, and, behold! Its believing dead arise at the command of the Lord Jesus. A
shout of joy goes up from the angels. A mighty chorus of shouts of joy is heard from the redeemed. These
great deeps shall yield up the Christian heroes sleeping there. Lo He has come, the Lord of ocean! His
trumpet sounds o’er waves’ commotion: And these great deeps now hear Him calling: ‘Rise, rise, you dead!
His voice enthralling. And lo, they came, in heaven’s perfection, Hail, hail, you winds, their resurrection,
Blow, winds, blow!
“Sing this, you winds, to heroes sleeping Beneath the waves in God’s good keeping; Lo! at this
song the waves are dancing, They lift and leap like horses prancing; For very joy the gulls are screaming;
The sailor’s wife smiles in her dreaming. Blow, winds, blow! Blow, winds, blow!”

A Glad, Glad Gathering
At the command of Jesus, angels gather together His redeemed from the four corners of the earth.
How the risen ones shall rejoice as the angels clasp their hands and hasten them to their loved ones! Babes
are restored to their mothers’ arms. Joyful task! Task greatly to be coveted. How our tender mothers and
sympathizing wives would love it! “Let me help in this, Lord Jesus,” you can hear them urging. “Oh, let me
help the angels restore the loved ones to the bereaved.”
But how changed are all these who are raised from the dead! How changed are the living
righteous, too! How noble and strong! How beautiful they are! What triumphant songs come from their
lips! What heavenly music! At the sound of the trumpet call, the living children of God “shall all be
changed.” [20] They will not become vaporous, nebulous beings-no! But the body which has been subject
to disease and death is suddenly made immune from sickness, and made “non dying.” It is infused with lifeyouth-power-beauty, and music-as it was in Eden. The glow of perfect health lights every face. For this is
the Second Act in the restoration of all things.

What a Transformation!
Here is fulfilled the young man’s dream of surpassing strength of body and limb. Here is
accomplished the maiden’s desire for physical beauty in face and form. At last! At last! Beauty beyond our
dreams is in those forms. One writer, as though tasting beforehand the anticipated joys of eternity,
graphically pictures his reunion with his wife thus:-
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“And there she was, my dear wife. But how transformed and beautiful now! The lines of care had
gone; every trace of weariness had disappeared. A smooth youthful countenance was hers now, beautiful in
its profile, full of the joy and love and energy of abounding life, while at the same time radiating a sense of
the quick understanding and the experience of a millennium.
“When she spoke, there was love, energy, vivacity, gaiety in her voice. A captivating laugh, swift
decisiveness-no wonder my heart leaped with joy as I embraced her again and pressed my lips to hers.
“There was a little one again-fullness of joy! Was it the same loved child of past years-or was it another? I
could not say. But my cup of joy was overflowing as I thought: ‘And this is for ever. And for ever.” Now
the garment of light is restored. Now “the righteous shine forth as the sun,” [21] “as the brightness of the
firmament,” “as the stars, for ever and ever.” And Jesus? He sees with joy the fruit of His toil and suffering.
“He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied.” [22] Thus at Christ’s coming is completed
the second great change -the long-sought change of the human body. But the third great change-the change
of the earth, is not yet. Now the great Victor and Life-giver leads His people up to heaven, the Father’s
house, for His great triumph-day. The wicked perish by the sword of the Lord-the breath of His mouth.
Desolate and uninhabited, save by the devil and his angels, our earth shall lie fallow for a thousand years.
Then shall come the Third Act of the great drama, and the earth itself shall be restored.
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24. Mysteries of the Way Made Clear
You may have a host of questions. “Is heaven real? Where is it? How can God’s people inherit the
earth if they are in heaven? Why has God permitted evil men to continue? Why do the innocent
suffer?” This chapter gives some striking answers.
THE radiant hosts of the redeemed, with the innumerable army of the angels of God, rise swiftly
and joyously toward heaven. Slowly the earth recedes into the distance. Soon it seems like the moon in
size, then a little later it appears only as a faint star in the distance. But lo! before long there appears above
them a star which shines with heavenly glory as they approach. Its radiant beauty surpasses anything earth
has ever seen. It is heaven! Heaven itself
Thrilling, thrilling moment! Unspeakable joy! Here at last is that radiant realm of light and glory
which has been the theme of Christian thought and song for centuries. Heaven itself! With what unutterable
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